
Pluglin TranslatePluglin Translate
Pluglin Translate is a module for Magento 2 developed to make translations of eCommerce websites that use this platform easier

SupportSupport

This module works with Magento 2.3 - 2.4

FunctionalityFunctionality

This module is created to make easier the process of translating eCommerce websites that use Magento 2. Among other functionalities, this module will perform the
following:

Send a product, category, block or page to Pluglin to translate it
Get a translated product, category, block or page and ready to use in the website
Send a JSONL with all the products, categories, blocks and pages that exist in the website, so they can be translated
Get a JSONL with all the website contents translated to use them in the website

This tasks will be executed thanks to Magento CRON, which schedules activities. If you wish to read more about Magento CRON, you can check the following link:

https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.4/config-guide/cli/config-cli-subcommands-cron.html

InstallationInstallation

The installation of this module can be done through Magento Marketplace or manually

MarketplaceMarketplace

Install the module entering the following commands: composer require pluglin/translate bin/magento setup:upgrade

Manual installationManual installation

Search in the Marketplace this module
Add it to cart and complete the process of obtaining the module
Once you have acquired the Pluglin module, press DownloadDownload
When the download is finished, put all module files in the PluglinPluglin folder inside the Magento Installation mkdir app/code/Pluglin
Enter the following commands on the source folder bin/magento module:enable Pluglin_Translate bin/magento setup:upgrade
bin/magento setup:di:compile bin/magento c:c bin/magento c:f

ConfigurationConfiguration

Open the Magento Admin Panel and Pluglin Translate config panel

Stores > Configuration > Pluglin Translate

Configure the token

Go to the GeneralGeneral tab.
Add the token provided by Pluglin and validate. Once it is validated, save changes.
You can set the frequency in which the contents are sent to Pluglin in Translation Update FrequencyTranslation Update Frequency

Configure languages

Once the token is set and validated, in the General tab will appear the languages section with the available languages.
Source languageSource language will be the language of your store
Destination languageDestination language will be the language in which you want to translate the store

Please keep in mind that NOTNOT al destination languages will be available with all the source languages

Check Translate Status

You can do this from TranslationsTranslations tab
This tab will contain info about the status of translation of the destination languagesdestination languages

TranslatedTranslated shows the progress of translation.
ReviewedReviewed shows the progress of translation that has been reviewed and validated by a professional translator.
If you wish, you can sync the contents with the button Sync nowSync now
You can do the sync manually from the terminal with the following command from the source folder bin/magento pluglin:translate

Check the payment plan

You can do this from Your subscriptionYour subscription tab
You will see the hired plan with all detail (languages that you can translate, words, cost and payment billing)

If you wish, you can change payment billing though this tab, clicking on Change PlanChange Plan

Send Support Ticket

To contact with support, please do it through Contact
Write your inquiry and send it with the SendSend button
We will attend your request as soon as possible
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